The University of Utah is searching for its 11 honorees for the Veteran in Your Life program. Remember to Nominate a Student by July 16, 2021. The deadline to apply or nominate a student is July 16, 2021. For more details and ways to support the program, click here.

Join the Professional Development Committee for "RejUvenate Your Role." This event will provide a chance to reflect with colleagues about lessons learned this past year and how those lessons can be incorporated into each of our roles as we transition. Come share your insights and learn from others!

Through 8/6
7/10
Upcoming Events

Looking to the Signs

Digital signs will be installed on our campus to enhance way-finding, information sharing, and how those lessons can be incorporated into each of our roles as we transition. Come share your insights and learn from others!

Upcoming Campus Rec Happenings

- Stand Up Paddleboard Yoga
- Student Life Center

Free Fitness Classes for Members
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